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Douglas Kiker, NBC News National Affairs Correspondent, is the featured speaker at the Nova University Commencement Forum, Tuesday, July 27, at 2 p.m. at the Sunrise Musical Theater.

Diplomas are being awarded to approximately 2,000 students from across the country who have completed the requirements for the bachelor's, master's, educational specialist's, or doctorate degree during the past year.

Kiker, former Washington correspondent for NBC's TODAY show, has been an eyewitness to more significant news-making events than most any other reporters of our time.

On the most recent of his overseas assignments, he covered the revolution in Iran in 1979, as Rome Correspondent for NBC, he received the coveted George Foster Peabody Award for his coverage of the Jordan civil war. Intervening assignments have taken him to areas of conflict such as Northern Ireland, Vietnam and Bangladesh, and to historic events like DeGaulle's burial and President Nasser's funeral.

Kiker is a Washington veteran. As NBC's National Political Correspondent, a position he held for several years, he followed every major presidential candidate for the last four campaigns. In 1972 he was a vital part of NBC's four-man floor team at both the Republican and Democratic conventions. On election night he interviewed politicians and analyzed the figures.

As a contributing editor to the HUNTELY-BRINKLEY REPORT, he reported on internal conflicts such as the civil rights movement in the South and the energy workers' strike in Detroit.

Before joining NBC, Kiker was White House Correspondent for the NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE. He was among the Presidential entourage in Dallas when President Kennedy was assassinated. He has also been the Washington correspondent for the ATLANTA JOURNAL, and served as Director of Information for the Peace Corp.

Kiker is the author of two critically-acclaimed novels, both written early in his career: "The Southerner" (1957), a story about integration, and "Strangers On The Shore" (1959), written about the peace-time Navy. His articles have appeared in THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY, THE YALE REVIEW, NEW YORK, and PLAYBOY.

Syndicated Columnist
Speaks At Nova

William Raspberry, nationally syndicated columnist of the Washington Post, was the keynote speaker at the July 18 opening session of the Summer Institute of Nova's National Ed.D. Program for Education Leaders, at the Fontainebleau-Hilton, Miami Beach. Mr. Raspberry spoke on important topics of major concern in education today.

Raspberry, who has been called "the most respected black voice on any white U.S. newspaper," won the Capital Press Club's "Journalist of the Year" award for his coverage of the Watts riots in Los Angeles. He has also received awards from Lincoln University of Jefferson City, Missouri, and The Baltimore/Washington Newspaper Guild.

At the final banquet on July 23, Dr. Walter H. Scott, principal of West Philadelphia High School, was presented with the National Ed.D. Program's Annual School Improvement Award for his project he developed while working toward his Nova degree.

For information on how to join the Executive Council Forum of Nova University, See page 2.
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL FORUM OF NOVA UNIVERSITY

The Executive Council Forum is a community service of Nova University.

The purpose of the Forum is to provide business, industrial, and civic leaders of South Florida an opportunity to hear nationally recognized speakers and to participate in discussions of current issues in politics, the economy, energy, defense, and international affairs.

Nova University is an independent university serving the public interest.

_________________

RECENT COUNCIL MEMBERS AND EXECUTIVES OF THE FOLLOWING CORPORATIONS AND AGENCIES

COUNCIL CHAIRMAN, 1980-81
MR. DAVID H. RUSH, PRESIDENT
ACR ELECTRONICS

ACRElectronics, Inc.
Aero Hydraulics
Airpark Electronics
American Express
American Marketing
Management, Inc.
Arvida Corporation
Atlantic Bank
Barnett Banks
Bendix Corporation
Broward County
Commission
Broward Employment
Burroughs Corporation
Chris Craft
Computer Products
Coral Ridge Properties
The Dana Bank
First National Bank of Hollywood
Florida Coast Bank of Pompano
Florida Department of Commerce
Florida Power and Light Co.
Foreign Trade Zone
Fort Lauderdale News
Garden Industrial
Properties
Greenleaf TELESCA
HCSO, Harris Corporation
Hollywood Federal Savings and Loan Association
Houdaille Industries
ITT, North Microsystems
Landmark First National
Bank of Fort Lauderdale
Market 100
Maurier Computer
Mercedes
Novatronics, Inc.
OKI Electronics
Paniza and O'Donnell
Attorneys-at-Law
Past, Marwick, Mitchell
and Company
Port Everglades Authority
Sensormatic
South Florida Mack
Trucks
South Florida Manufacturers
Association
Southeast Industrial
Development Corporation
Southbend
STP Corporation
Sunair Electronics, Inc.
Sun Bank of Wilton Manors, N.A.
Sunrise Inn
Sun Sentinel
Systems Engineering Labs
Technovate
Tracor Marine, Inc.
U.I.D./AMF
Univis, ITEK Corporation
Visual Graphics
Corporation
Xerox Corporation

The Executive Council of Nova University invites you to membership.

☐ My membership fee of $50 for the Forum is enclosed.

☐ Number of additional attendees at $50 each

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Address
City State Zip

Make all checks payable to NOVA UNIVERSITY.

Executive Council Forum
Nova University
3301 College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Forum Office 475-7425

_________________

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

The strength, vitality, and ultimately the effectiveness of a university in carrying out its high purposes depend to a great extent on the quality of its faculty.

Nova University has reason to be proud of its faculty, proud that people of their distinguished stature have chosen to come here to share their intellectual, academic and professional expertise with colleagues as well as students. Proud that through their efforts, Nova University is making a significant contribution to the community at large and in a very real way, is helping to benefit society as a whole.

In this issue of Nova News, we are spotlighting some of those faculty members who have attained particular distinction in their fields. We pay them special tribute because they are people who could easily devote themselves solely to top level positions in the public or the private sector, but have instead chosen to reach, to share their wealth of experience so that others may be enriched, to light the lamp that will lead us all to a brighter future.

Dr. Abraham Fischer, President, Nova University

Nova Leads Drive
For 'Affordable Housing'

A group of community leaders—businessmen, industrialists, developers, and bankers—concerned about the negative impact of South Florida’s housing shortage on its future economic growth, has united in a "Florida Business Industry Alliance for Affordable Housing."

The Alliance grew out of a series of conferences on "Affordable Housing," sponsored by Nova in cooperation with the Broward County Chapter of the American Institute of Architects, the Florida Atlantic Builders Assn., the South Florida Manufacturers Assn., and the Housing Association of South Florida.

An initial "shopping list" of 21 proposals was drawn up by a seven-member steering committee, consisting of:

Harry Vordermeier, Jr., member of the Strategic Planning Committee of the National Association of Realtors; Scott Gellerm, chairman of the Broward County Housing Finance Authority, vice president of United Federal Savings and Loan Assn., and chairman of the Broward County Economic Development Planning Committee; Jack Daley, chairman of the Governmental Affairs Committee of the Florida Atlantic Builders Association, and president of Ambank Properties; Paul Bury of South Florida Manufacturers Association; Roy Smith, president of the Broward County Chapter of the American Institute of Architects; Joseph Reppert, senior vice president, Amerifirst Mortgage Corp.; and Charles Weston of Racal-Milgo of Miami.

The Alliance solicited recommendations and suggestions from the 45 people present at the Nova conference. The group is planning further meetings to develop strategies for implementing the proposals.

Mr. Wayne Williams
Nova University
Dear Mr. Williams:

Due to the favorable response that we have received from the men who have attended your Sea Survival School, Belcher Towing Company now intends to send the remainder of their tugboat crew members to your school.

If we may be of any help in recommending your school, please refer those inquiring to my office.

Sincerely,
William G. Bunting
Chairman
College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

Mr. Wayne Williams
Nova University

Nova News is a publication of, and by for the Nova community and its many friends. If you've done something especially noteworthy lately — gotten a promotion, published a paper or a book, completed an important project, received an honor or award — please notify the News so that everyone can share your proud accomplishment.

Please notify the News also if you change your address; remembering to include the Center or Program you are or have been associated with.

Nova News is published ten times a year (double issues, Dec., Jan., and June-July). Circulation is 3,000.

LETTERS

Dear Mr. Williams:

... (from the Belcher Towing Newsletter): "While this Sea Survival is a type of training that everybody hopes will never be used, it becomes very valuable when needed. Our present schedule calls for providing this course for all Towing Company personnel assigned to floating equipment ...." (S.B. Haas).

Nova News is a publication of, and by for the Nova community and its many friends. If you've done something especially noteworthy lately — gotten a promotion, published a paper or a book, completed an important project, received an honor or award — please notify the News so that everyone can share your proud accomplishment.

Please notify the News also if you change your address; remembering to include the Center or Program you are or have been associated with.

Nova News is published ten times a year (double issues, Dec., Jan., and June-July). Circulation is 3,000.

Shirley Green, Editor, Nova News

305/475-7424
Nova Selected To Participate In Educational Consortium

Nova is one of 17 universities in the nation selected to participate in a 16-month-long Consortium on Quality in Non-Traditional Education, a project of the College of Continuing Education. The purpose of the Consortium is to improve and promote non-traditional educational programs and services. Nova will be represented by Dr. Philip DeTurk, who will actively participate in the Consortium's meetings and workshops and develop a project focusing on the skills and strategies addressed by the Consortium. Nova's participation will help improve its non-traditional education programs and services.

All This And An Ed.D.

Helen Lusta New Len of Oakland, Calif., has earned her Ed.D. degree, under circumstances that would bring a dozen people to their knees with exhaustion. "I have always been one to take on challenges," she says. "It was important for me to complete them like anyone else. I knew that taking on this challenge with Nova was a big task because of several obstacles.

1. A family of five children, elementary education majors
2. Full-time instructor
3. Proprietor of a hula studio
4. Involvement with children's activities
5. Real estate salesperson
6. Maintaining a home
7. Church activities
8. Professional hula dancer

Somehow, she managed all, and still has energy enough to praise the program and the people who helped her accomplish the nearly impossible. "I have learned a great deal through Nova's program," she says. "I give much of the credit to the national lecturers, and especially to my coordinator, Dr. Jeanne Pizzuti, and Dr. Frederick Husbands for their guidance, direction, assistance and encouragement through the three years of hard labor.

Faculty Graduates

Among the graduates at the 1980 Summer Commencement are several Nova alumni who have earned advanced degrees.

Elisse Radin, acting director of Learning Technology, has earned a Master of Science in Education degree.

John Kennedy, a counselor at Florida State University, has earned his Ed.D. degree.

D.P.A. program at CSU has earned her master of science degree, and the University of Colorado has earned her B.S./C degree.

All In The Family

The family that studies together, graduates together.

At least that's how it is in the Firtell household, where mother, Barbara, father, James, son, Brian, and daughter, Victoria, are all graduating this month — though not on the same college.

Mrs. Firtell, a sixth-grade teacher at the F.C. Martin Elementary School in Miami, and Mr. Firtell, a sixth-grade teacher at the Air Base Elementary School in Miami, are both receiving their Master of Science in Education degree.

Brian has earned his B.S./Ed degree.

Mrs. Nitzberg started working on her Master's degree at Nova several years ago, "because I wanted to have something for myself when my children went off to college.

Two of her children now hold advanced degrees and are practicing in their professions; two more are enrolled in secondary education programs and studying at the University of California, San Diego in order to meet three American Presidents.

"My experience at Nova has been very rich and fulfilling. As First Lady of Key West (her husband was the Mayor of Key West), I had an opportunity to meet three American Presidents: Harry Truman, Dwight Eisenhower, and John Kennedy.

On her own behalf, she's been active in civic and community affairs. She helped charter the first Key West Business and Professional Women's Clubs and became the Florida BFW president. She served eight years on the Monroe County School Board, and was elected Chairman. She was honored by being chosen an Outstanding Citizen in the Florida Keys by Florida Keys Community College, the NAACP, the American Legion, Kiwanis Club of the Upper Keys and the Cuban newspaper, "El Faro.

But such as her life was, there was still something missing. "I had a desire to desire to own a master's degree," she says. "And so at an age when most people would be ready to retire to a life of fun in the sun, Mrs. Harvey went back to school — to Nova (more specifically, to a cluster in Key West). And now, a brand new master's degree graduate at the age of 68, Mrs. Harvey has nothing but praise for Nova, and for the opportunity it afforded her to fulfill her desires. "My earning this degree proves that one is never too old to learn," she says. "I have acquired a more modern, a wider scope, and more filling knowledge of education than I previously had.

This type of study and achievement is highly recommended to all of those folks who have desired a master's degree but have been reluctant to become a student again."
Nova University Faculty: Nathan And Victoria Azrin

Marilyn Segal

She has presented papers at numerous workshops and symposiums including the Annual Symposium on Infants and Toddlers at Oakland University, the Early Childhood Conference in Oxford, and the William and Mary, and a training workshop for the Government of Ber­muda.

Dr. Segal’s articles and books are considered classics in their field. Among her books are: "From One To Two Years," "Nut & Bobs," and "Run Away Little Girl" (which was published by Random House and later condensed for Readers Digest).

Dr. Segal has developed a "Play and Learn Program" for pre-school children and their parents. Written a nine program television series, "To Reach a Child," which was aired on Channels 4 and 11, and won countless honors and awards for her invaluable contribution to our un­derstanding of pre-school education.

Deborah Robin

Dr. Deborah Robin, who created and instituted the first undergraduate degree program at Nova, now heads its Lifelong Learning Institute. She leads all the campus, cluster-format programs including the Bachelor of Science in Technology, Management, and the Bachelor of Science in Community Service Administration.

Dr. Robin, a graduate of Florida State University, has brought the program into one of the best in the nation. She received her Ed.D. in Psychology.

Anna Mae Burke

Dr. Anna Burke, who was recently elected "Woman of the Year" in Education by Women in Communications, is the Direc­tor of Nova College’s new Corporate Col­lege Program, and all Sciences, Computer Science, Electrical Engineering and Mathematics programs in the College. A graduate of Manhattanville College and Fordham University (B.A., M.S., Ph.D. in Physics), Dr. Burke has developed and directed a number of Nova programs, Masters in Education, Undergraduate Ed­ucation, Intensive English, and Masters in Human Services.

Dr. Burke has written over 50 profes­sional articles, presented papers at numer­ous important symposia, and written eight books, three of which are presently at the publishers. The newest is "Are You Ready for A Survival Manual for Women Returning to School" which is being pub­lished by Prentice-Hall.

Criminal Justice

Among the Adjunct Faculty in Nova’s Criminal Justice Program are some of South Florida’s most respected practition­ers. They include:

- Eugene S, Garrett, Circuit Court Judge of the 17th Judicial Circuit;
- David L. Le, Chief Prosecutor of the Or­ganized Crime and Public Corruption Pro­secution Unit of Dade County, and Execu­tive Associate State Attorney for the 11th Judicial Circuit of Florida.

- Michael L. Blanchard, Federal District Judge;
- Fred W. Stilman, former Executive Supervisor, Nassau County Probation De­partment;
- Paul F. Gare, Chief of Police of Miami Beach; and
- Irving Roninson, City Manager of Davie.

Albert Hens, Professor Emeritus, Brock­port State Teachers College.

the Rehabilitation Institute, Southern Illi­nois University, and Research Director of the National Institute of Dental Health. Dr. Azrin, in collaboration with the Rehabilitation Institute, studied with Dr. B.F. Skinner and is considered one of the nation’s leading psychologists. Among his con­tributions to the field are: his definitive work leading to our understanding of the effects of punishment; his invention of the token economy system; his pioneering of the use of behavioral procedures with the retarded; his development of the tech­niques of habit reversal and over­correction. Dr. Azrin has served as pres­ident of five psychological associations in­cluding the Association for the Ad­vancement of Behavior Therapy, the Divi­sion 25 of the American Psychological Association and the Society of the Experi­mentation Analysis of Behavior. In 1975, he received the Distinguished Contribution for Applications in Psychology Award from the American Psychological Assn.

Dr. Victoria Bezdek-Azrin, a specialist in Guidance, Educational Psychology, Special Education, Child Development and Educational Administration, was born in Colombia, raised in Venezuela. She has taught at all educational levels from nursery school through college, directed many important research projects, and written numerous articles and published four books on counseling and parenting.

The other partners, Drs. Azrin and Nova, work in the Clinic, supervise graduate students and do research.

Joan Gelormino

Joan Gelormino, E.D.D., director of the Lower School of The University School of Nova University, came to Nova Univer­sity in 1971 after serving as the Head Teacher in the Early Childhood Center of the Hartford Board of Education. This center became the model Follow-Through classrooms for the teacher training project for primary, kindergarten and Head Start teachers for which she served as a resource teacher. In addition to her public school teaching, Dr. Gelormino served an Amer­i­can Montessori teaching internship under Nancy Rambusch in 1967, and in 1968 was a teaching team mate of two British Primary teachers for the family grouping of 4, 5, and 6 year old children. She received her E.D.D. in Ad­min­istration and Supervision in Early Childhood Education at Teachers College.

Since coming to Fort Lauderdale, she has served as treasurer and president of the United Federation of Teacher’s Employ­ment Association; treasurer of the Planta­tion Branch of the American Association of University Women and as Committee Chairperson for Daycare on the Broward County Environmental/Specialty Governing Board. She has been recognized in "Who’s Who of American Women" in 1978 and 1979. In 1980 she is serving as Co-Chairperson of the Florida As­sociation for Children Under Six Conference at the Diplomat Hotel on October 16, 17 and 18, 1980.

Dr. Gelormino has worked closely with John Martin, Director of the Rehabilitation Institute, and received the highest award of authority in early childhood learning, in developing a reading and writing program for pre-school children. Dr. Azrin and John Martin will be developing additional pro­grams using microcomputers in the Uni­versity School’s kindergarten classrooms.

Roland Graff

Roland Graff, Director of Nova Law Center’s Continuing Legal Education Department, has, in less than two years, built the program into one of the most comprehensive of any university in the nation.

His first task was to bring together the best minds in international taxation, investments and corporations for a legal seminar held in Medellin, Colombia, South America. The Law Center is now planning its "Fourth Latin American Comparative Legal Seminar" in Panama in November of this year, and is one of only nine American universities to be on the "Octagon Circuit," with annual Summer Seminars in Oxford University, England.

There is no better way to understand our Latin American and European neighbors than to assemble and educate the laws, systems and business mechanics that lead to an opportunity to develop brotherhood and rapport," Graff says.

Nova’s CLE programs have featured speakers from the White House, the National Labor Relations Board, the Internal Revenue Service and the Justice Department, as well as leaders in banking, corporations, investments, physicians, educators, architects, lawyers, and experts, and attorneys-at-law. To Graff, "Diversifications in education are essen­tial who is in a position of respons­ibility and authority must wear many hats during the course of his career to keep up with the voluminous changes in methods, procedures, rulings and the law.

Anna Burke

She is active in the Cystic Fibrosis Association, and the Gold Coast Water­color Society, and has been honored with countless citations and awards for her scientific, educational, community serv­ice, and artistic achievements.
Leaders In Their Fields

Justice Arthur Goldberg To Teach At Nova

The Hon. Arthur J. Goldberg, lawyer, jurist, diplomat and educator, former Justice of the United States Supreme Court and representative of the U.S. to the United Nations, will be at Nova University for the Study of Law this fall to teach a seminar course on "Constitutional Decision Making." A summa cum laude graduate of Northwestern University, Justice Goldberg has earned the admiration and respect of statesmen and private citizens worldwide for his ability to deal effectively in the areas of law, diplomacy, and education, former jurist, diplomat and educator, Justice Goldberg is one of the nation's most able lawyers.

Waino W. Suojanen

Dr. Waino W. Suojanen, Professor of Management at Georgia State University, is teaching a course on "Management Education and Development" for the DBA Program, Center for the Study of Administration. Dr. Suojanen, a graduate of Harvard Business School and the University of California at Berkeley, has worked for a variety of organizations in the private sector (Chris-Craft, Aerotight-Genair, Flex, Woodrow Wilson Foundation, Union Oil Company, etc.). He is an employee, consultant or member of the board of directors in the public sector (United States Army, Department of Defense, Department of the Air Force, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, NASA, etc.). He is now a consultant in the University's Center's Division of Nova College, earned his bachelor's degree in Economics from Wabash College, his master's in Galore from Northwestern University, and his E.D.D. in School Administration and Curriculum from State University.

James Smith

Dr. James E. Smith, Director of Upper House II of the University School and Director of the University's Division of Nova College, earned his bachelor's degree in Economics from Wabash College, his master's in Galore from Northwestern University, and his E.D.D. in School Administration and Curriculum from State University.

He has taught in Illinois, Nevada, and Florida at every grade level, as well as at the college level at Northern Arizona University, Pepperdine University, Florida Atlantic University and the University of Miami.

Dr. Smith has published thirty articles, monographs and sections of books including "An American Journal of History" and "Physical Education and Recreation", and has been a consultant in more than 150 schools, colleges and universities in 40 states, Canada, Puerto Rico and Nicaragua on subjects that include curriculum design, including Galore Instruction, Writing Curricula Materials, Cultural Education and Comprehensive Planning.

Justice Goldberg has served as General Counsel to the Congress of Industrial Organizations, the United Steelworkers of America, and the Industrial Union Department, and as Special Counsel to the AFL-CIO and numerous other unions.


He is the recipient of numerous awards and Honorary Doctor of Laws degrees from institutions such as Ambrose College, Bar-Ilan University, Boston College, Bowdoin College, Brandeis University, Heberian University, Rutgers University, Tel-Aviv University, Yeshiva University, and the University of California.

Justice Goldberg will begin teaching his seminar classes at Nova Law Center on August 22.

Malcolm Knowles

Malcolm S. Knowles, Professor of Education in the Center for Higher Education in a National Lecturer in Educational Theory in the Center, a consultant in the University's Center for the Field of Law, and has published the Center's 'new Doctor of Education program in Higher Education in the United States.'

Malcolm Knowles

Dr. Malcolm S. Knowles, Professor of Education in the Center for Higher Education in a National Lecturer in Educational Theory in the Center, a consultant in the University's Center for the Field of Law, and has published the Center's 'new Doctor of Education program in Higher Education in the United States.'

Patrick Distasio

Dr. Patrick Distasio, Director of Nova University at Coral Springs, and Professor in the Human Sciences, is an authority on community-based education. He founded the Oldridge, one of South Florida's first community-oriented educational systems: the Center for Community Development at Miami-Dade Community College South, a non-profit center offering educational degrees programs and community services; and was project director and author of a Title V ESA grant in Tennessee, N.J., establishing an educational center to fulfill the unique community resource needs in all educational programs.

He is also a founder of the Non-Profit Corporation, a public, private, and non-profit organization, he is a member of the Board of Directors of the Non-Profit Corporation, and a consultant to the Board of Directors of the Non-Profit Corporation.

He has been a Distinguished Professor at the Central Florida University, and a Consultant to the Board of Directors of the Non-Profit Corporation.

Robert Baer

Dr. Robert Baer, a graduate of George Military College, the University of Miami Center for Advanced International Studies, and Nova University's D.P.A. Program, is a Professor of Public Administration in the Non-Profit Corporation.

He has been a Distinguished Professor at the Central Florida University, and a Consultant to the Board of Directors of the Non-Profit Corporation.

He has been a Distinguished Professor at the Central Florida University, and a Consultant to the Board of Directors of the Non-Profit Corporation.
Children's Behavior," and has presented papers at AERA, and the Jean Piaget Society.

Dr. Ebb is a 1975 Temple University graduate with a particular interest and expertise in Adaptive Education, Curriculum Development, and Early Childhood Education: the Masters Program in Child Care Administration and the Ed.D. in Early Childhood Education. The Institute was held at the Don Cesar Hotel in St. Petersburg.

Dr. Caldwell, the recipient of the first federal grant for research on the effects of daycare care on very young children, has been the Director of the Children's Center at the University of Syracuse, founder and executive director of the Kramer Project in Little Rock, and a representative of the United States to international conferences on Child Development in the People's Republic of China, the Soviet Union and India. She has lectured and consulted in Canada, Mexico, Guatemala, Panama and Nicaragua. She has received several national awards including "Woman of the Year for Humanitarian and Community Service" by the Ladies Home Journal.

Dr. Caldwell, now a Donaghey Distinguished Professor of Education at Ball State University, has written numerous professional articles, made several educational films, and served on numerous national advisory boards. Her keynote address to the Institute was on "How Much Government and How Much Law?"

Other notables at the Institute were Judge Orlando, a delegate from Florida to the White House Conference on Families, and Dr. Patricia Olmstead of the University of North Carolina, a colleague of the famed Dr. Ira Gordon and herself a pioneer in early parent-child intervention programs.

Dr. Joshua T. Pek, Director of Nova's Master's Program for Child Care Administrators, and Dr. Polly Ebb, Director of the Ed.D. in Early Childhood Education, were the planners of the Institute.

Dr. Pek, a graduate of City College of New York and the University of Maryland, has taught in the New York City public schools as a language arts teacher. She holds degrees in Business, Public Administration, Political Science and History. He has also been involved in Early Childhood Education and Head Start as a Trainer. Dr. Pek spent several years as a reporter, specializing in education and welfare regulatory agencies. He is a co-author of a text, "Looking At Children," and author of a text, "Young

Richard Goldman

Dr. Richard Goldman, Director of the Center for the Advancement of Education, has taught in Pittsburgh's inner city schools, the Capuchin American School in France, and the Teachers College at the college level at the University of Pittsburgh, the School of Social Work at Hula University, Israel, and Kent State University.

He has written numerous articles for important educational journals, and in Israel, and delivered papers at the Pittsburgh Area Pre-School Association, the American Anthropological Association, and the American Educational Research Association. He has written four books, the latest of which is "Home/School/Community Interaction: New Directions for the Early Childhood Education".

Dr. Betty Caldwell, Doli Montgomery, Richard Goldman, Wayne Williams, and Polly Ebb, along with Dr. Alan Kettel and Charles Finley, presented their work at the Nova's Institute for Coastal Studies.

Wayne Williams

Wayne Williams, Director of Nova's Institute for Coastal Studies, is one of the nation's leading authorities on water safety. He has established and directed a training program for U.S. and foreign armed services personnel in survival under arctic, desert, tropical and ocean conditions.

Wayne Williams has been a Senior Engineer for Eastern Airlines, a Vice President of Continental Electra, and a Senior Management Consultant for several safety equipment companies in the development of hardware and systems. He has expert witness service in airplane accidents and developments, including accidents at sea. He is currently working with the Airline Pilot Association of Flight Attendants, the Airline Passengers Association and other national organizations in addressing air carrier overflow safety hazards.

He is the author of "The Sea Lawyer," a guide to understanding the maritime laws and regulations that govern maritime transportation. He is a frequent speaker at conferences and seminars on maritime law and has lectured at the University of Miami, Nova University, and Nova's Institute of Coastal Studies.

He has been the recipient of numerous awards and honors, including the "Outstanding Marine Lawyer Award" from the American Bar Association, the "Outstanding Marine Lawyer Award" from the American Bar Association, and the "Outstanding Marine Lawyer Award" from the American Bar Association.

Doli Montgomery, Director of Nova's Center for the Advancement of Education, has taught in Nova's Institute for Coastal Studies, is one of the nation's leading authorities on water safety. He has established and directed a training program for U.S. and foreign armed services personnel in survival under arctic, desert, tropical and ocean conditions. He is currently working with the Airline Pilot Association of Flight Attendants, the Airline Passengers Association and other national organizations in addressing air carrier overflow safety hazards.
Students The Best Of Both Worlds

Ovid Lewis

Dr. Louis W. Bender, National Lecturer in the Center for Higher Education and Professor of Higher Education, Florida State University, has served as Assistant Commissioner for Higher Education, Pennsylvania Higher Education Commission, Bureau of Community College, Pennsylvania State Department of Education, and the Pennsylvania State University. He is currently Professor and Chair of the Department of Higher Education at the University of Maryland, College Park, where he has been a faculty member since 1972. Dr. Bender received his Ph.D. from the University of Illinois and his B.A. degree from Pennsylvania State University.

Ovid Lewis, Dean of Nova University Center for the Study of Law, is a graduate of Nova University (B.A. in Chemistry, Rutgers University (A.B. - Psychology, J.D.), and Columbia University (J.D.)).

He has served as Assistant to the Director of the Legislative Drafting Fund, Professor of Law at the University of Tennessee, and Hearing Examiner for the Ohio Civil Rights Commission, and Dean of Chase College of Law.

Dr. Lewis has been involved in numerous consulting activities for private legal services for legal services in legal matters. He has been President-elect of the League of Ohio Law Schools, Special Counsel for the Governor of Kentucky for the Beverly Hills Investigation, and Senior Counsel for the Governor of California for Behavior Modification, Brockville Veteran's Hospital.

A specialist in Constitutional Law and Behavioral Law, Dr. Lewis has written numerous important articles and received countless honors including the Order of the Coil and the Omega Delta Kappa.

Frederick Kintzer

Dr. Frederick C. Kintzer, a National Lecturer in College Governance, Center for Higher Education, received his B.A. degree from the University of Washington, and Master of Arts and Ed.D. degrees from Stanford University. He is Professor of Higher Education and Director of the Community College Leadership Program at the University of California at Los Angeles. From 1963 to 1972 he was Associate Director, Office of Relations with Schools, in charge of programs concerned with transfer relations between the University of California and the California Community Colleges. He has served as Consultant in Junior College Education at George Washington University and the University of California, and as Professor of Education at the University of Illinois and his LL.D. degree from Stanford University. He has been a member of the Board of Directors of the American Association of Community Colleges and has served as a consultant with three federal agencies and later as a counselor and an administrator for the Center for the Study of Higher Education in the Department of Education. He has served as President of the American Association of Community Colleges and has written widely on the two-year college, serving as consultant on administrative planning, visiting Professor at the College of Education, Arizona State University.

Outstanding New Faculty Joins CSA

Ovid Lewis

Dr. George Graham, Professor of Public Administration, received his Ph.D. from the University of Illinois and his LL.D. from Monmouth College. He has worked for the Bureau of the Budget, directed the Public Affairs Program of the Ford Foundation, directed the NATO United States National Affairs Program at The Brookings Institution; and served as Executive Director of the National Association of Public Administration. He has been a member of the Department of Governmental Research, Chairman of the Committee on Indian Affairs, Staff Director of the Task Force on Personnel and Civil Service, a consultant to the U.S. Senate Committee on Ethics in Government, and a visiting professor at the University of Hawaii.

Jane Matson

Dr. Jane E. Matson, a Major Applied Research Project Advisor and a National Lecturer in Societal Factors, Center for Higher Education, in Professor of Education at California State University at Los Angeles. She received a B.A. degree from the University of California, a M.A. degree in Educational Administration and an Ed.D. degree from Stanford University. She has served as President of the U.S. Anti-Trust and Trade Regulation, American University, and is a member of the Steering Committee, Conference for Federal Student Assistance, University Center for the Study of Federalism, Temple University; President and member of the Board of the National Capital Area Political Science Association; member of the North American Board of Governors of the Sciences and Institutions of the International Institute of Administrative Sciences; and a member of the Senate Staff Member of the Brookings Institute.

Warren J. Chions, a graduate of Harvard's John F. Kennedy School of Public Administration and Education in Politics at The American University, a member of the Steering Committee, Conference for Federal Student Assistance, Center for the Study of Federalism, Temple University; President and member of the Board of the National Capital Area Political Science Association, member of the North American Board of Governors of the Sciences and Institutions of the International Institute of Administrative Sciences; and a member of the Senate Staff Member of the Brookings Institute.

Merri J. Coletti, founder and President of Executive Management Services, has conducted supervised studies for the National Training and Development Service for State and Local Governments, and International Personnel Management Association, the Pennsylvania Library Association, the Federal City of Washington D.C., Bureau of the Budget; the U.S. Government Accounting Office; the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; the General Services Administration; the Department of the Interior, the Labor Department, the U.S. Information Agency; the Department of Transportation; and numerous state and local agencies, as well as for San Juan, Puerto Rico and the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. He is a member of the Advisory Panel for the Consortium General of the United States on Federal Pay Comparability, Editor at Large: THE BUREAUCRAT; and recipient of the Charles V. Lindsey Award for outstanding achievement in public personnel administration.

Walter S. Salant, a Ph.D. graduate of Harvard University, has been a Senior Fellow at the Brookings Institution and an economist with the Treasury Department, the Securities and Exchange Commission, and the Department of Commerce. He has been an Economic Advisor to the Economic Stabilization Director in the Executive Office of the President; Economic Advisor to the Price Decontrol Board, Senior staff member of the Council of Economic Advisors; and special consultant to the Economics and Finance Division of NATO. He has been a visiting professor at the Rockefeller Foundation; an economic consultant to the United States Department of State; and a member of the Senate Staff. He has also conducted concurrently as director of several Education Professional Development Training Institutes.

Raymond C. Strengthen is the Chief of the Information Sciences Staff, Office of Training, CIA. A Physics major from the University of Florida and a Public Administration major from American University, Strengthen has been a project engineer for the BULLPUP Missile, and manager of Advanced ASM Program. He is an accomplished developed and tested missile guidance systems for the Applied Physics Laboratory. Johns Hopkins University holds two patents for a radar and a navigation system. He has published articles on both technical and administrative subjects. He has taught at the U.S. Naval Academy, Virginia and the Brookings Institution, and won awards for his "Outstanding Contribution to Public Administration" and for his technical papers presented at the National Association of Systems Technology.
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Gerald E. Sroufe

Gerald E. Sroufe has been Director of the National Ed. L. Lecturers since 1972-73. He earned his Ph.D. in education at the University of Chicago. He has served as Executive Director of the National Committee for Support of Public Schools, as President of the Council of Exceptional Children, and as President of the Chicago and Claremont Graduate School. Prior to coming to Nova University he served as Executive Director of the National Committee for Support of Public Schools, as President of the Council of Exceptional Children, and as President of the Chicago and Claremont Graduate School. Prior to coming to Nova University he served as Executive Director of the National Committee for Support of Public Schools, as President of the Council of Exceptional Children, and as President of the Chicago and Claremont Graduate School. Prior to coming to Nova University he served as Executive Director of the National Committee for Support of Public Schools, as President of the Council of Exceptional Children, and as President of the Chicago and Claremont Graduate School.
Philadelphia Educator Wins Ed. Leaders Annual Award

A program for "mainstreaming" educable retarded students into the regular public school program has won Nova's annual School Improvement Award for Dr. Walter H. Scott, principal of West Philadelphia High School.

The School Improvement Award, conferred annually by the National Ed. D. Program for Educational Leaders, is in recognition of "outstanding achievement in serving the educational needs of our children" through the implementation of a field-based project carried out by a participant in the Program in the satisfaction of higher degree requirements.

The National Ed. D. Program, an off-campus program for school administrators pioneered at Nova, required degree candidates to do a series of job-related projects or "practicums" involving the identification of an educational problem, the development of a plan to meet that need, the implementation of that plan, and an evaluation of the results. Since the Program's inception in 1972, some 2500 new school programs in 30 school systems across the country have been implemented by participants in the National Ed. D. Program.

Dr. Scott's award-winning project has been designated as a model for replication in other Philadelphia schools where it has been recognized by school officials as a demonstrably successful way to meet the requirements of Public Law 94-142. This law, passed by Congress in 1975, requires schools to educate handicapped children within the mainstream of the regular school program. Dr. Scott's process includes staff training and parent participation.

The project was chosen from 48 nominees in 21 regional school systems. Judging was by members of the university staff, co-scene evaluators, and a panel of national education writers: Dr. James Bechta, Editor-in-Chief, "The American School Board Journal"; Mural Cohen, "The Boston Globe"; Andrew Froman, "Fort Lauderdale News"; and Stan Wellborn, "U.S. News and World Report."

Presentation of the award took place at the closing banquet of the 1980 Summer Institute of the National Ed. D. Program held July 17-24 at the Fontainbleu Hilton, Miami Beach.
**Novo College Classes Starting**

Registration is now going on for classes beginning this month in all three Divisions of Novo College: the Career Development Division for working adults interested in changing or improving their careers in business, human services and education; the Corporate Division of Nova College, the undergraduate center. The Career Development Division will begin the first nine week cycle on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday beginning August 25. The Corporate Division for those who want a certificate or a bachelor's degree in a particular field of study. The undergraduate center, Nova's new Career Development Division, will accept applications now for fall classes.

**Community Corporate Division**
- **For information, call 475-7555** or write The Eating Disorder Center, Nova College, Coral Gables, 33141.

**Undergraduate Law**
- A new course, "Law in Action: Introduction to Legal Reasoning" taught by Odd Lewis, Dean of Nova Law Center, and Johnny Burns, Assistant Dean of the Law Center, will be offered this Fall through the undergraduate center. The course is designed to help people clear away much of the mystery and confusion about how the law works in day-to-day situations. It is open to anyone who is interested in learning about the law and how it affects our lives. The course will meet on Mondays and Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. and Thursdays at 6:00 p.m.
- For further information, call Richard Hillard at 475-7535 or write The Eating Disorder Center, Nova College, Coral Gables, 33141.

**Volunteers Needed**
- How do people handle stress?
- Gary Dube, a doctoral candidate in Nova's Behavioral Science Center, is attempting to find out. To do so, he needs approximately 70 volunteers—males, ages 18-30, with no history of cardiac or respiratory problems—to help fill out a questionnaire and participate in a study of stress. Interested individuals are asked to return the questionnaire to him at the Behavioral Science Center, Nova College, Coral Gables, 33141. The study will run from September 1 to November 30. Participants will be paid $10 for their participation.

**Speakers, Experts, Media-Types Wanted**

In September, we'll be updating the Speakers Bureau, the Experts List, and the Radio-TV Personality List. Many of Nova's most popular community service organizations are now accepting applications for speakers, experts, and media personalities. The Speakers Bureau is a network of people who want to be used as experts or media personalities on their topics. The Experts List consists of people who are particularly knowledgeable in one or more areas. Copies are sent to the media to be used when they need someone to comment on a news item or feature story, or as subjects for feature articles.

Technology may enroll for as many as nine seminar hours each nine week cycle. Each 12 credit hour seminar will meet Monday through Friday between the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. The schedule for the first nine week cycle is outlined below:

**TIME SCHEDULE**

**Behavioral Science I**
- (6 Semester Hours)
- Psychology: Science and Experience
- Monday - Thursday 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
- Monday - Wednesday 10:45 - 12:15 p.m.
- Tuesday - Thursday 10:45 - 12:15 p.m.

**Communications I**
- (3 Semester Hours)
- Monday - Thursday 9:00 - 10:30 a.m.
- Monday - Wednesday 1:00 - 2:00 p.m.
- Tuesday - Thursday 10:45 - 12:15 p.m.

The first cycle starts on September 8, and will run through November 7, 1980. Further information can be obtained by contacting the registration office. The second cycle will begin on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, from 9:00-4:00 p.m. in Room No. 206 of the Parker Building. Contact: Nancy Skeda, 475-7560.
Jump In Test Scores Isn’t Peanuts

No one seriously believes that every school kid in Coffey County, Georgia, will end up as president of the United States. But there are more than a few parents and teachers who wouldn’t be too surprised if their children had that dream.

The Coffey County schools, which only three years ago had the dubious distinction of being the lowest performing in Kansas in every category of reading and math test scores, has jumped a dramatic 20 percent and above.

This remarkable increase in student achievement is due in large part to the district’s adoption of two projects developed by its Assistant Superintendent, Dr. Julian Williams. The projects, done while Dr. Williamserved as Director of the Kansas National Ed.D. Program for Educational Leadership and Administration (both degree requirements), are titled “Development of a Model for Implementing Elementary Math Management at the Site Level” and “Competency-Based Elementary Education — A Component of a Results-Oriented Program of Effectiveness.”

The first provides for diagnostic and prescriptive learning in math and science grades through the use of a continuous progress plan. The second requires that students acquire a minimal competency in reading and math before they can be promoted to a higher grade.

The principal components of the competency program involved developing a curriculum and surveys and inventories of the students; setting standards of achievement for grade promotion; developing a format for teacher assessment, tests and levels; using a common standardized test for all grades; and providing summer school for remediation.

The Georgia School Board quickly recognized the value of Dr. Williams’ work, in that he had “developed an exemplary plan,” and invited him to present the program to the State Board of Education. Thus far, more than 50 school systems in the state have inquired about this program, and most have already adopted parts of it in their district.

South Georgia’s children may not all grow up to be president. But with their needs clearly identified and remediation provided, they are assured of getting a running head start on life.

Nova Joins Area Colleges, Community Leaders, In Formation Of ‘Holocaust Center’

The president of Nova has joined the presidents of the seven other colleges and universities in Southeast Florida, and with community leaders in religion, government and business, in the formation of the “Southeast Florida Holocaust Memorial Center.” It’s purpose is to educate this area’s population on what the Holocaust meant; how it scared the conscience of the world; and why it must never happen again.

The Center has opened an office on the Nova University Campus of Florida International University.

It’s a GEM of an idea which teachers and administrators alike can certainly feel of inestimable value.

It’s the new GEM graduate (Graduate Education Modules) concept developed by the Center for the two purposes — to allow full-time practitioners an opportunity to earn academic degrees that focus sharply on the improvement of practice in education, and to earn academic credit, in concentrated time blocks offered at times convenient to them. The integration of large blocks of subject matter, and small amounts of research, is designed to enhance meaningful content, continuity of learning and the smooth progression to more advanced concepts.

The students, masters or educational specialist degree candidates participate in programs and courses designed to enhance parenting knowledge and skills.


UNIVERSITY SCHOOL — first place among students from Broward and Monroe Counties.

Most of the programs will be fully operat- ing by Fall.

The GEM will have six units. PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES UNIT for assessment and evaluation of young children, ages three months through third grade, with a focus on language and learning. FAMILY CIRCLE-PARENT EDUCATION UNIT where parents participate with their children in a variety of educational, cultural and recreational activities.
People's News at a Glance

Richard Hillard (Nova College) and Charles Flanagan (Institute of Coastal Studies) are among the many Nova people who have been appearing on radio and TV talk shows in a regular basis. Dr. Hillard was recently on WPRB and WNWS, Dr. Fink, on WKAT, WIOD, and Channel 1.

Dr. John Clarke (CSA) has been appointed to the Board of Directors of the Gold Coast Chapter of the American Society for Public Administration.

Dr. Pat Blackwelder of Ocean Sciences, will attend a meeting of the Geological Society of America at Atlanta in November. She will present a paper entitled "Coccoliths as Paleoclimatic Indicators. Laboratory Culture of Geologically Important Species for Stable Isotope and Ultrastruc­ture" course, and attended forums in various county libraries where her seminars discussed the effects of technology on our society. These forums were supported by a grant from the National Endowment of Humanities. During the Winter term, Nova/Coral Springs presented a series of seminars in the Coral Springs, Fort Lauderdale, and Margate Libraries in conjunction with its "Your Life, Our Programs. At the University of Hawaii at Hilo.

Dr. Larry Hunter (CSA) and Dr. Pat Blackwelder of Nova's Ocean Science Program, have been named Fund Directors in the recent fund-raising campaign. Dr. Hunter is a member of the steering committee and Dr. Blackwelder is a member of the Student Affairs Committee.

The Nova College Student Government has been appointed by the Student Affairs Committee to serve as the Project Coordinator for the Nova College Student Government.

Roberta Lawrence, a CPA, has been named an advisory board member of the Community Development Program. She is a CPA practicing in Fort Lauderdale.

The Nova College Student Government has been appointed by the Student Affairs Committee to serve as the Project Coordinator for the Nova College Student Government.

Nova Grads Named Fund Members

Six local attorneys, all graduates of Nova's University Center for the Study of Law, have been named fund members. The attorneys are: Edward L. Black, attorney at law in Fort Lauderdale; Mark E. Fein, Jr., of the firm McIlvaine, Husain, Crum, Ferris & Gerardi; P.A. of Fort Lauderdale; George M. Cope, of the firm Kaplan & Kurism, Sunrise; and David W. Popick, of the firm Kaplan & Kurism, Sunrise.